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Press Release Summary: 32Red has reported two successive jackpot 
wins in five months for one lucky player at Dash Casino. 

 

Press Release Body: 32Red announced that one player at Dash Casino, one 
arm of 32Red's extensive gaming range, has one the jackpot for the second 
time in a short period. 

The fortunate player at Dash Casino won two big payouts - both reported to 
be five digit figures - at the same slot machine within a five month period. 

The Dash double winner, Kelly Merlo from Canada, logged into the 
Casino on the morning of the 17th June to play the progressive slot machine, 
Lot's of Loot. After just a few spins, Kelly lined up the game's logos across 
the reels and won her first jackpot. Her second big win came just five months 
later, when she hot the Lot's of Loot jackpot again on the 20th November 
2008. 

Ms. Merlo's winning streak prompted Stephen Macdonald, Dash Casino 
Manager, to say: "We get many big winners at Dash but rarely two big 
jackpots from the same player on the same machine. We're delighted for 
Kelly and the whole Dash team has passed our congratulations onto her." 



Kelly was amazed at her second jackpot win at Dash Casino. "I have, for 
the second time, just won the Lot's of Loot Jackpot and am in total awe," she 
said, before adding:"Dash has by far the most outstanding 
support/management staff, hands down." 

Launched in 2006, Dash Casino aims to revolutionise the way people play 
and, in particular, how they are rewarded. Dash offers instant player bonuses 
and instant play games, making for a more hassle free casino experience, 
according to the Dash team. Other 32Red PLC products include a 
further online casino - the award winning 32Red Casino - online poker, a 
mobile casino and online bingo. 

Dash Casino has a full range of progressive jackpot games in 
their download casino, including the world's largest online slot 
machine, Mega Moolah, with its jackpot currently standing at over £4.5 
million, as well as eight other slot games, including Kelly's favourite, Lot's of 
Loot. 

Stephen Macdonald added: "We're all asking whether Kelly can land the 
jackpot for a third time and will be keeping our fingers crossed for her." 

About Dash Casino: 
Dash casino is run and operated by the five times Best Casino winner, 32Red 
– part of 32Red Plc. Dash is an international casino that has industry-leading 
levels of player support and over 350 casino games. 32Red Plc is listed on 
the London Stock Exchange’s AIM (ticker: TTR). The Company operates 
32Red Casino, 32Red Poker, 32Red Mobile, 32Red Bingo, 32Red Affiliates 
and DashCasino.com. 

Web Site: http://www.32red.com 
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